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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Bird I'th Hand from St. Helens. Currently, there are 14
meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Bird I'th Hand:
Called in with my brothers and cousins after a walk around Taylor Park. Not many there as it was early afternoon,

but it had a lovely atmosphere with friendly, smiling staff and we will definitely go there again. read more. What
Tabitha Shaw doesn't like about Bird I'th Hand:

Had a night out here recently watching a band. The band was great, the pub not so much. No atmosphere in the
place and pretty empty considering a band was on. There was a guy clearly very drunk and kept falling asleep,

yet they carried on serving him at least another 4 pints then decided to try and throw him out for being drunk and
falling asleep( he wasn't causing trouble and he didn't want to go, I don't get why th... read more. Are you looking

for desserts? In Bird I'th Hand you will find delicious desserts that will certainly fulfill your cravings, Particularly
fans of the British cuisine are excited about the large variety of traditional meals and love the typical English

cuisine. Following various sports events and competitions is also one of the pluses of visiting this sports bar,
Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and varied diversity of both local and

international beers, which are definitely worth a try.
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Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

Snack�
CHIPS

Fres� juice�
 CARROT

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� categor�
BAR

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�
SAUSAGE

BUTTER

BEEF

SENF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

WRAP

DESSERTS

LAMB

TURKEY
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Wednesday 02:00 -00:00 
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